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L. Retail Gasoline Statistics by Metropolitan Area Third Quarter 1967 

Retail sales of gasoline in Canada's major metropolitan areas, 
ror the third quarter of 1967 were 334.2 million gallons. This 
amount was dispensed through 6,486 outlets. 
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I. 	The breakdown by area is as tollowe: 

Metropolitan Areas 

Ottawa Toronto 

	

Montreal 	 Winnipeg Vancouver 	Total 
Hull 	Hamilton 

hutlets 

	

Number of branded outlets ........... 
	2,167 	439 	2,300 	461* 	992* 	6,359 

	

Number of other outlets ............. 	76 	10 	41 	- 	- 	127 

	

Totals............................ 	2,243 	449 	2,341 	461* 	992* 	6,486 

(000 gallons) 

Dipen8ed through branded outlets . . . 	 111,937 	21,293 	125,234 	21,595* 	47,045* 	327,104 
Dispensed through other outlets 	.... 4,308 	598 	2,146 	- 	- 	 7,052 

Totals 	............................ 116 ,245 	21,891 	127,380 	21,595* 	47,045* 	334,156 

'In Winnipeg and Vancouver areas, branded and other outlets are combined. 
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ireas 	averagea 	341. 	Ihe 	loronLu - fiantilLon area has 	an average 	at 	369 passenger cars 	per 
eritia. 	followed by Ottawa - Hull with 337; Winnipeg, 334; Vancouver, 321, and Montreal, 303. 

Population per car in these metropolitan areas is estimated at 3.3. 	This compares favourably 
with 	the Canada figure of 3.6. 	The city of Vancouver has a population per car of 2.8, followed by 
Iarnt 	- Hamilton, Ottawa - Hull, Winnipeg and Montreal, with the final area registering a ratio of 

pt.rsons 	per 	car. 

During the third quarter of 1967, gasoline sold through retail pump outlets in the metro- 
. )OIitafl areas averaged 	134 gallons per vehicle. 	Montreal shows an average of 151 gallons; 	Vancouver, 

130; 	Ottawa - Hull, 	129; Winnipeg, 125; Toronto - Hamilton, 	124. 

For the second quarter of 1967, these averages were as follows: Metropolitan areas, 	134; 
Montreal, 	143; 	Ottawa 	- Hull, 	131; Toronto - Hamilton, 	131; Winnipeg, 	117 and Vancouver, 	129. 

Metropolitan areas are not identified with census metropolitan areas or municipal boundaries. 
Fpulations and car populations are estimated for these areas as follows: 

Population 	Passenger 	Cousnercial 
cars 	vehicles(l) 

Montreal 	..................................... 2,646,876 	679,000 	90,300 
)ttawa-Hull 	.................................. 503,714 	151,500 	18,000 
Toronto-Hamilton 	............................. 2,714,065 	911,000 	112,700 
Winnipeg 	..................................... 508,759 	153,800 	18,700 
Vancouver 	.................................... 892,286 	318,000 	44,900 

Total Canada ............................... 20,014,880 5,507,300 	1,627,700 

(1) 	Taxis 	included. 
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